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1 EPP+工程材料，二战Deech D17S双翼机高仿真像真机。 
2 1806 强磁无刷电机，动力超强劲。2g高精度数字舵机，反应迅速，快速锁定。
3.遥控采用独立电位器控制，操控手感更加精确、舒适。
4.飞机采用6轴陀螺仪、 姿态锁定，3D/6G模式转换，适合不同场景飞行。空中模式转换，更兼备初学模式和特技飞行模
  式。风叶、马达、机翼可拆卸便于更换。
5.飞行器有多个飞行模式 
  1）室外6G平飞模式：起飞默认进入6G自稳模式，陀螺仪自稳，航向锁定，非常适合初学者固定翼模式练习飞行。
  2）室外特技模式：飞机空中水平飞行后，按钮开关切换3D或高级模式，飞机进入3D特技或高级模式（3D锁定模式），两
     种模式都可以轻松做出筋斗  死亡螺旋等特技动作。
6.机身加上LED灯即使在夜晚也可以随心所欲飞行，遥控还可以一键控制灯光。
7.前后胶件卡槽安装起落架，特殊情况下进行滑行降落，也可以适用于室外滑行起飞，直接进入固定翼模式。
8.高容量,大倍率7.4V 600mAh 25C锂聚合物电池，滑翔飞行时间约8分钟左右。
9.飞机、遥控低电报警，更有效的保护电池不过放。在飞行过程中可提前安全降落，避免电池过放导致飞丢。飞控新增
  预防丢失功能，当飞机飞出遥控有效距离会在空中进入盘旋状态，如果不操作遥控器，飞机将保持当前高度从最大半
  径到最小半径盘旋飞行，当电池的电量将耗尽前，飞机将会自动着陆。
10.机架采用快速安装与拆换结构，便于携带。

1. EPP+engineering materials, World War II Deech D17S biplane high simulation camera.
2. 1806 strong magnetic brushless motor with super power. 2g high-precision digital steering gear, quick response 
    and fast locking.
3. The remote control is controlled by an independent potentiometer, which makes the control feel more accurate 
     and comfortable.
4. The aircraft adopts 6-axis gyroscope, attitude locking and 3D/6G mode conversion, which is suitable for flight in 
    different scenarios. Air mode conversion, which also combines beginner mode and stunt flight mode. The blades, 
    motors and wings can be removed for easy replacement. 
5. The aircraft has multiple flight modes
     1）Outdoor 6G level flight mode: the default mode for takeoff is 6G self-stabilization mode. The  gyroscope 
            self-stabilization and heading locking are very suitable for beginners to practice flying in fixed-wing mode.
     2）Outdoor stunt mode: after the plane flies horizontally in the air, the button switch switches to 3D or advanced 
         mode, and the plane enters 3D stunt or advanced mode (3D locking mode). Both modes can easily perform 
          stunt actions such as tumbling death spiral.
6. The fuselage with LED lights can fly at will even at night, and the remote control can also control the lights with 
     one button. 
7. The landing gear is installed in the front and rear rubber clip slots, which can be used for taxiing and landing 
    under special circumstances, and can also be used for outdoor taxiing and takeoff, directly entering the 
     fixed-wing mode.
8. High capacity, high magnification 7.4V 600mAh 25C lithium polymer battery, glide flight time about 8minutes.
9. Aircraft, remote control low alarm, more effective protection of the battery. In the course of flight can be ahead 
     of the safe landing, to avoid overcharging the battery caused by flight loss. The flight control added a new 
     function to prevent loss. When the aircraft flies out of the remote control effective distance, it will enter a 
     hovering state in the air. If the remote control is not operated, the aircraft will maintain the current altitude and
     fly from the maximum radius to the minimum radius, the plane will land automatically before the battery runs out.
10. The frame adopts the structure of quick installation and disassembly, and is easy to carry. 
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上机翼
Upper wing

下机翼
Lower wing

1.5*5PB螺丝

Open spanner

Decorative
pieces

A model remote control aircraft is a dangerous commodity. It must be kept away from the 
crowd when flying. It must be improperly assembled or damaged by human beings. It must 
have poor electronic control equipment and be unskilled in handling, may lead to unexpected 
accidents such as flight out of control damage, please be aware of the flight safety of the 
pilot, and need to understand self-negligence caused by any accident responsibility.
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1.Install the upper wing
1.安装上机翼

Align the upper wing with the three locating posts on
the upper fuselage and install them in place, and then 
lock three 1.7 * 8PB screws with a cross screwdriver.
将上机翼对准上机身三个定位柱装到位，然后用十字螺丝
刀锁上3颗1.7*8PB螺丝。
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2.Install the lower wing
2.安装下机翼

3. Install the left and right wing struts
3.安装机翼左右撑杆

副翼Y线插座(Aileron Y-line socket)
机翼灯线插座，任意插座都可以(Wing light cable socket, any socket can be used)
1

1

2

2

图1（Figure 1）

图1（Figure 1）

图2（Figure 2） 图3（Figure 3）

图3（Figure 3） 图4（Figure 4）

Figure 1. Install the left wing strut L on the left side of the wing as shown in the figure, with the letters L facing up 

and towards the fuselage.

Figure 2. Lock two 1.5 * 5PB screws on the upper and lower fixed seats of the brace.

Figure 3. Install the right strut R of the wing to the right of the wing as shown in the figure, with the letter 

R facing up and towards the fuselage.

Figure 4. Lock two 1.5 * 5PB screws on the upper and lower fixed seats of the brace.

图1.将机翼左撑杆L按图所示装到机翼左边，有字母L那边朝上、朝机身那边。

图2.在撑杆上下固定座各锁上两颗1.5*5PB螺丝。

图3.将机翼右撑杆R按图所示装到机翼右边，有字母R那边朝上、朝机身那边。

图4.在撑杆上下固定座各锁上两颗1.5*5PB螺丝。

Figure 1. First, arbitrarily connect the light line on the wing to the light board, and then plug the Y line of the 

aileron steering gear into the receiving board (socket beside the electric regulator).

Figure 2. Align the lower wing with thefuselage screw positioning column and lock two 1.7 * 8PB screws.

Figure 3. Align the battery slot light line, steering gear line and electric regulating line and laythem on the left.

图1，先将机翼上灯线任意连接到灯板上，然后把副翼舵机Y线插到接收板上（电调旁边插座）。

图2.将下机翼对准机身螺丝定位柱装到位，锁上两颗1.7*8PB螺丝。

图3.把电池槽灯线、舵机线、电调线理顺整齐靠左排放。

图2（Figure 2）

L
R
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4. Install the left and right wing trim
4.安装机翼左右装饰件

5. Install the front and rear landing gear
5.安装前后起落架

Figure 1. Install the left trim in the middle of the left upper and lower wings as shown in thefigure, and 

align the upper and lower hole positions. The long column is installed upwards and towards the fuselage.

Figure 2. Install the right trim in the middle of the rightupper and lower wings as shown in the figure, and 

align the upper and lower hole positions. The long column is installed upwards and towards the fuselage.

图1.将左装饰件按图所示装到左边上下机翼中间，对好上下孔位装好。长的柱子朝上、朝机身安装。

图2.将右装饰件按图所示装到右边上下机翼中间，对好上下孔位装好。长的柱子朝上、朝机身安装。

Figure 1. Install the right landing gear into the right landing gear slotof the 

wing as shown in the figure.

Figure 2. Note that there is R letter on the landing gear baffle, with the baffle 

facing outward andthe oblique angle facing the fuselage head.

Figure 3. Install the left landing gear into the left landing gear slot of the wing 

as shown in the figure.

Figure 4. Note that there is an L letter on the landing gear baffle, with the baffle 

facing outward and the oblique angle facing the fuselage head.

Figure 5. Install the rear landing gear into the rubber clip slot at the rear of the fuselage, and pay attention to 

the steel wire bevel facing back.

图1.将右起落架按图所示装到机翼右边起落架卡槽。

图2.注意起落架挡板上有R字母，挡板朝外、斜角朝机身头。

图3.将左起落架按图所示装到机翼左边起落架卡槽。

图4.注意起落架挡板上有L字母，挡板朝外、斜角朝机身头部。

图5.将后起落架装到机身尾部胶件卡槽，注意钢丝斜角朝后。

图1（Figure 1） 图2（Figure 2）

图1（Figure 1） 图2（Figure 2）

R

图3（Figure 3） 图4（Figure 4）

图5（Figure 5）

L
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6. Assembly of flat tail and vertical tail
6.组装平尾、垂尾

7. Assemble blade/fairing/install trim
7.组装桨叶/整流罩/安装装饰件

Figure 1. Thread the vertical-tailed steel wire out of the flat-tailed hole, align the flat-tailed wire with the

fuselage positioning slot and install it in place.

Figure 2. Align the vertical tail with the locating hole and install it in place.

Figure 3. Lock two 1.7 * 8PB screws on the fixing vertical screw hole at the bottom of the fuselage.

图1.将垂尾钢丝从平尾孔中穿出，把平尾对齐机身定位槽装到位。

图2.把垂尾对准定位孔装到位。

图3.在机身底部固定垂尾螺丝孔锁上两颗1.7*8PB螺丝。

Figure 1. Take out the nut fixed on the motor shaft, align the blade 
with the flat position of the motor shaft and install it in place.
Figure 2. Tighten the nut with the multi-functional wrench in the accessory package. If the blade vibrates 
during rotation,it can be taken out and installed in another direction.
Figure 3. Install the fairing onto the motor shaft and screw in a 2 * 8HM screw with an Allen screwdriver.
Figure 4. Apply proper amount of foam adhesive, silica gel and hot melt adhesive to the two grooves on 
the upper wing.
Figure 5. Install the wing trim to the groove where the glue is applied as shown in the figure, with the tilt 
angle towards the rear of the aircraft.
图1.取出固定在马达轴上的螺母，把桨叶对准马达轴扁位装到位。
图2.用配件包里面多功能扳手将螺母拧紧，转动时如果桨叶震动，可以取出换个方向安装。
图3.将整流罩装到马达轴，用内六角螺丝刀拧上一颗2*8HM螺丝。
图4.在上机翼有两个凹槽位置涂上适量泡沫胶，硅胶、热熔胶都可以。
图5.将机翼装饰件按图所示装到打好胶的凹槽位置，倾斜角度朝飞机尾部方向。

图1（Figure 1） 图2（Figure 2） 图3（Figure 3）

图1（Figure 1） 图2（Figure 2） 图3（Figure 3）
图4（Figure 4）

图5（Figure 5）
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图1.打开电池盖先给飞机通电，然后打开遥控器与其对频，接收机跟遥控器上指示灯长亮，对频完成。

Figure 1. Open the battery cover to power up the aircraft first, and then open the remote control and its 
frequency alignment. The indicator light on the receiver and remote control is on for a long time, and the
frequency alignment is completed.

图2.将电池塞进飞机头部卡槽里面，尽量往前放到位。
Figure 2. Insert the battery into the slot of the aircraft head and put it forward as far as possible.

图3.对好频后盖上电池盖。
Figure 3. Install the battery cover on the rear cover.

图1（Figure 1） 图2（Figure 2） 图3（Figure 3）

1.给飞机通电打开遥控器对上频，此时副翼、升降、垂尾舵机都在回中
    状态。
2.飞机调试舵面的时候不能启动马达，板陀螺仪要处于关闭状态，陀螺
    仪在修复状态下不能准确的将舵面调到中间位置。
3.先将垂尾钢丝扣在摆臂中间孔位，通过拧紧或拧松活络接头把舵面调
    到垂直。用同样方法把水平尾翼调水平，调试好要把透明热缩管拉紧。

Figure 1. Adjusting the vertical tail.
图1.调垂直尾翼。

Figure 2. Adjusting the horizontal tail.
图2.调水平尾翼。

1. Power on the aircraft and turn on the remote control to align the 
upper frequency. At this time, the aileron, lift and vertical tail steering 
engines are in the re turn state.
2. The motor cannot be started when the aircraft is debugging the 
control surface. The plate gyroscope must be closed. The gyroscope 
cannot accurately adjust the control surface to the middle position in
the repair state.
3. First buckle the vertical tail steel wire at the middle hole of the 
swing arm, and adjust the rudder surface to the vertical by tightening 
or loosening the flexible joint. Use the same method to level the 
horizontal tail, and tighten the transparent heat-shrinkable tube after 
adjustment.

飞机舵面调节
Aircraft control surface adjustment

图1（Figure 1）

图2（Figure 2）
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The picture shows the
left hand throttle
图示为左手油门 

wind direction
风向

,
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图2（Figure 2）图1（Figure 1）

Figure 1. Screw out the screws with a hexagon socket screwdriver and remove the accessories.
图1.用内六角螺丝刀拧出螺丝，取下配件。

Figure 2. Install the new fairing back to the Mada shaft and screw in the screws.
图2.将新整流罩装回马达轴，拧上螺丝。

Figure 1. Screw out the screws with a hexagon socket screwdriver and remove the cowling.
Figure 2. Screw out the nut on the opening plate and remove the blade.
Figure 3. Screw out the 2 * 8PB screws of the lock hood with a cross screwdriver.
图1.用内六角螺丝刀拧出螺丝，取下整流罩。
图2.用开口板上拧出螺母，取下桨叶。
图3.用十字螺丝刀将锁引擎罩2*8PB螺丝拧出。

Figure 4. Screw out the 2 * 10PM screws fixing the motor base with a cross screwdriver.
Figure 5. Pull away the stuck electric regulator, or the line is not long enough when changing the motor.
Figure 6. Remove the broken motor and replace it with a new one.
图4.用十字螺丝刀将固定马达座2*10PM螺丝拧出。
图5.将粘牢的电调拉开，不然换马达的时候线不够长。
图6.取下坏马达，在换上新的就可以。

图2（Figure 2）图1（Figure 1） 图3（Figure 3）

图5（Figure 5）图4（Figure 4） 图6（Figure 6）
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图1左手油门排线、摇杆座安装 图2右手油门排线、摇杆座安装

1 1

2
2

3 3

4 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

左右手转换开关，
左边右手，右边左手

Left-right hand switch, 
left-right hand, right-left hand

左右手转换开关，
左边右手，右边左手

Left-right hand switch, 
left-right hand, right-left hand

Fig. 2 installation of right-hand 
throttle cable and rocker seat

Fig. 1 installation of left hand 
throttle cable and rocker seat

 3d/advanced two modes, with the remote control indicator light flashing quickly, 6G mode long bright.
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灯板插座
Lamp board socket
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2.慢慢将油门推至100%位置，然后升降摇杆根据飞机姿态向下拉，此时飞机快速向前滑行，直至离开
   地面并保持抬头爬升，待飞行高度在10米后慢慢松开升降摇杆。

Slowly push the throttle to the 100% position, and then pull down the 
lift joystick according to the aircraft attitude. At this time, the aircraft 
will quickly forward until it leaves the ground and keeps its head up 
to climb. After the flight altitude is 10 meters, slowly release the 
elevator Rod. 

飞机防丢失功能以及低电报警
1.飞机防丢失功能：当飞机飞行过程中超出遥控有效距离或者信号干扰较严重的环境，遥控器会发出”嘀嘀嘀“5下  
    持续报警声，此时飞机会往左进入盘旋状态，连接到发射信号时自动退出。受风力影响盘旋范围也会随着变化。
2.低电报警：飞机、遥控新增低电报警功能，更有效的保护电池不过放。在飞行过程中可提前安全降落，避免电池过
    放导致飞丢、坠机。
注意事项：在室外飞行尽量不要超出视线范围，避免操作不当飞丢，低电报警时应及时调整飞机姿态提前安全降落。

2. Low Alarm: aircraft, remote control added low alarm function, more effective protection of the battery. In the 
course of flight can be ahead of the safe landing, to avoid overcharging lead to flight loss, crash.
Note: in the outdoor flight try not to exceed the line of sight, avoid improper operation lost, low alarm should be 
timely adjust the aircraft attitude ahead of safe landing.


